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1141-1114106011", that' the hosier, hitherto uniformly I FOIL PRIIIIIDENT,

f" -•• islitaboh-
' le andreserved was now on terms of thielo,

-`,..**4-tasinsacyat M'Castan's cottage.iItwas matiMed a)TAIS. BUCHANAN)
-Zertny, that being a man of singular virtue, he was 'Subject to the decision of

ofan oppormnityfor the exercise of a more active
.-. titemslity than had hitherto distinguished him, and this

' THE rtExocitazzc NATIONAL coarz:st lON.

seemed the more probable as it was observed
C ail!) nioritilici ost.thatsome slight improvement bad really taken place in (t11) 0 p

the habits of the unfortunate M'Cartaii. Poor Sally
. Aida 'potget rid altogether of her prejudices against

PHILLIPS A SMITH, EDITORS AND PROPRIETORS.
-----------

—a

iilalelllgWirliiettd; but when, for a while, she fancied
itvof a reformation being accomplished by "--------------

tillt=il ,- • .'• • ITTSBURGII, MONDAY, AUGUST 121, 1843.
stirs -she heartily condemned the iustice of P

11110iFottitsentiments... 111&1115-1',.., Thc editorof the Gazette is becoming decided-
t' '

-,sas Andy Brennen sat with his littlefam- .
' - ire his wife observed that there was ly ccmsciontious—none of your counterfeit squamish-

- ifitai.bici*_other which occasioned. him much unca- ness, but such asmaybe labeled genuine. Theprint-
t"Andy!'" she said, "whaits the matter with

, thal you're so guars in yourself to night? , ing.

yoil loOk as black as if you had buried your wife' ,rat, ofJudge Susi:nt.'s letters in handbill form, has
shocked the tender conscience ofour neighbor and he

341.9 dale blacker. I'll be hound," she added,' censures us roundly for doing the job. If there win;

one of those sweet and roguish looks, which first I really anything wrongin the printing of these letter'S,
tliaturbed the quiet ofpoor Andy's heart. it is not likely that it would disturb the morality of the

"Why, then, I'll tell you, Jenny, what's the matter

. within," he replied; " troth Idon't half like the way Gazette, but at ad events it should not attempt to con-

.' things is goitt' on at Paddy 11I'Cartan's." demnothers for such conduct untilit makes a full con-.

4. siWity, Andy, dear?" said the wife in some alarm; f ssion of the part it and its party took in the eireula-

''''"is ilbice.anythingwrong there of latel—forbye theou Id c
5j....•!,, ' tion ofa handbill against a portion of their own ticket

OP st pooraes?"
'

~,
hell, I can't say there is,"-Said Andy; "and yet last fall. That Hugh Mitchell affair has never been

rinttill sure if JohnnyFitzpatrick was in it, he wouldn't fully explained,and it never will until the Gazette and

be eorady rinsed to see what, in troth, myself doesn't the clique that control it, will makean honestconfession
`Mete see for his sake." of their political transgressions.

nY; aadscrre, i 3 it—" ,
''-:'4l9hist, now, Jenny, and I'll tell you all about it," The recollection of this matter should admonish the

''

tae he was commencing his narration, the latch whigs of the treachery of the blue noses, and. impress

iMs': and a young woman mitered. In an instant upon them the necessity of having some security, ifa
eVadie.n were clinging round her neck.3 10 oil.; you elf union should take place, that their portion of the ticket

iiitiesha, Sally," said the young dame,

Wel-Welcome at last; faix it's a soother you minded will not be scratched at the polls, or that the antima-

was the likes of 115 above ground." sons will not openly electioneer against it as they did

Y.:lletriny," said the girl, throwim, back the hood of last year. The whigs think because they are now the'jealousofmantle, "you mustn't be"starlet
aidionefur slim Andy knows it's the weary time I have stronger faction, the antimasonswill not act dislZMiest-

eat borne; but Ands," she added, "I tould you theworst ly with them, and that they will fall in as quietlyat the

„yriat' to,frone, and troth it'll come., soon and sudden, I tail of the whigs as the whigs did at the tail of the blue
-

noses in former years. But they should remember thatfthave seen that Andy himself had some disagree- under all circumstances, malignant treachery is a char-
thie'apprehensions. blithe was unwilling toincrease the

Rm.* °Chia gentle protege. ,

acteristic ofthe leading antimasons, and that after ev-

ell, now, divil take me," he said, "if ever I met cry election there was always some developernent of

~...1. Insets of yoti, womankind. . Ihere's that one, and their schemes to cheat the whigs. As wo have fre-
wse Shaun Oge's not in It, to be coortin' here by,tu said before,we care butlittlepolitically, wheth-

r-glu among the rocks, rich! all thefat's in the fire (ItmntlY

r! but- faix Johnny's worse than her, for the last cr these fighting factions unite or not, as wefeel confi-

L., he says to me when I was partin' him on the dent ofbeating themany how; but, standing as.a neu--4s.. "Andy," he says, "its no wondlier my heart's raj •t party, we are anxious to seefair play, and to pre.

tftolaveher, fur it's what I think, there isn't one
o vent eitherpartyfrom using foul meansagainst the other

et; on the blessed earth!" "Arrali, maybe that!

50,~y- ` ,4, `'By my sowl," says I, "I could find her mateh;"

fists the smith cast a knowing look on his own share

Er .ttOdy excellence. His attempts, however, to cheerl
yo long maiden was ineffectual. At the riiiition of

loxor her color deepened a little, and turning healgni' intelligent eyes onher holiest friend—-
..l,!‘Airaly,"site aaid, "afore Johnny went, did he tell'
pod anything that was, a trouble to him, forbye what he
likied,ofthe ouldmau?"

:1h nothin'," said the other, "barrio' sums foolish
notionshe had; and troth myse!f docso't mind what

Alley were now, only that I could him never to listen to

iiihtit the Divil would put into his mind agin a neigh-
-,' Now it was evident that Andy had a very per-

.t4recollection of the matter, but doubtful whether

ihOii fears had the same object, he did not feel at liber-
Wiodischaso, till the necessity should be more appa-

' 'Mad= communication of his friend. But Sally pres-

Ott_ irentoved bis scruples.
i.,4-Dia he tell you," she said, •' that he didli't much

rUe 'tosee Mr. iNrCullougli gettia' so great v. ith the

rid mold"
,

, 'lttith I believe it was that, 4' ire enough, " said the

With; but I tould him it vasNOnly 61016hues he was

Whin"; fur though M'Cullough had some quart. ways

with him, the neighbors all allowed there wasn't an

)3onester man anywhere to be seen."
said the girl, with

Alas4`And:do :you think that, Andy!"
rok sopeactratiug andkeen that the smith could es

Iftd'a no longer.

ISGESIOUS ATTEMPT AT FRAVD.—The Charleston
Patriot narrates an ingenious device to defraud the
Banks of thatcity. It has been the practice with the
Charleston Banks to pay all bills of which only a fifth
part was wanting. The deception consists in cutting

five ten dollar bills into five parts, pasting four of the
parts together, and obtaining payment as for five sepa-
rate bills, the five parts thus cut out being properly
united, forming a sixth bill, for whichpayment was al_

so obtained, thus, by this ingenious trick, pocketing
si.rty dollars in place of fifty. Bills of the Charles-
ton and South Western Railroad Bank have been alter-
ed in this manner. The Banks having stopped the
payment of bills whichany of the parts are wanting,
and the public is placed on its guard against all bills o

this character.
RELIGIOUS FORGERY.—Some of the eastern reli-

gious paper.: opposed to "Puseyism" are publishing
what purports to be an extract from the Pastoral Let-
ter of the Catholic Council of Baltimore, showing the

close affinity between the doctrine; of the Catholic
Church and those advocatedby Doctor Pusey. On ex-

amining the letter it is found, that the matter publish-
ed as an extmet, is aforgery nut of the whole cloth, a,

nosnch sentimentwas ever promulgated by the Coun-

cil. Fmgery inpolitical squabbles is bad enough in all
conscience, but it is still mire painful to sec religious

disputants resort to such trman, to gain advantages o-

ver their opponents.

(TO UE CONTINUED.)

•

• From the Nero York Express.
SLANDERS REFUTED.

1-'iii an article in the New World of this week,

idlitiseyism will its Champions," occurs the fullowinT.
I)o§nite:
' IVilltheeditor of the Churclnnan candidly inform

ifri"*ltether among the sermons writtenby the students
daring the last year, and submitted to the Professor
of pastoral Theology,' and Pulpit Eloquence, there

litionot one on THE ADORATION OF THE VIRGIN MA-
-8y; 'and will the professor inform us, whether, on be-

tfit asked why he had offered no objection, adminis-

timid no reprimand on account of its heretical doctrines,

lietoplied, as he is reported to have done, that his duty

Nrai -limited to the correction of the syle and composi-

-166, and did not extend to the doctrine? An expla-

li4lo.rt of this matter is due both to himself and_to the
'Church.

these queries concern myself alone. the editor of
11118Churchmanhaving no connection with the depart-1

Isom in the seminary alluded to, I beg leave to an—

Varier them at once, and I crave a few lines in the dal-
itpapers, as a week must elapse before any reply can

IS'given through the columns of the New World.
each, then, of the above interrogations, I reply

:thatinedy in the negative; and declare that the report of

Which the writer speaks is untrue. To go into de-

They are to have great sport on Boston Corn
mon to-day There is to he a variety of gymnastic
games, but the great attraction will be the pig race.—

The pig's tail is tohe greased, and the competitor who

shall catch the pig by the tail only, and throw him over

his shoulder, shall carry off the prize! By the by, this

greasing of pigs' tails would not be a bad idea for those

to adopt. who own grunters that stand in danger ofthe
iron grip of the hog-catchers. As these swinish officers,
of the corporation g,eqrally approach their victims

from behind, and try to geta "tail hold," a little grease

would enable piggy to slip off, and in a fair foot race,

he would have afair chance to save his bacon.

CRIME A SOURCE OF RENE:a:E.—There are up-

wards offour hundred convicts in the Ohio Penitentia-
ry, from the labor of whom theState realised last year

about $21,030. So, it seems the crimes ofthe people
of Ohio are sources ofrevenue to the State, and the more

they degenerate in morals, the better it will be for the

State Treasury.

tan:,
'• First, then, I never saw nor hearda sermon on 'The
Ailkirdition ofthe Virgin Mary.' writtenby a student of
iheaeminary. The sermon alluded to by the writer in

*slim World, most probably, was one on 'The Char- I
after of the Virgin Mary, and the respect dua her;' in

Which the question of her worship was not discussed
'fit ell.

end. To a sermon which I neverheard or read, I of

cleat* could offer 'no objection,' nor 'administer any

reprimand for its heretical doctrine.'
As to tbe sermon, however, to which I have just re-

&lrred,deeming some of its positions unsound, and

gesterg/ spirit and scope objectionable, Istatedmy

ifieinion very fully to thestudent, and gave him such CUSTOM HOUSE SEIZURE.—The St. Louis Repoli

tcd*iceas the occasion, in my judgment,called for. To can says:—"We understand that the Collector at this

**Vent misapprehension, let me add that the person

inered ha not been onlaincd.
port has made a seizure of about two hundred tons of

rail road iron, imported by the state of Illinois, and now

'1" -"And here I may remark, that it is my unvarying
practice, in addition to the instructions, which more lying at Merecloc"ia. The seizure is made for the du-

properlybelong to my department, to noticeany depar- ties on the iron.

taraiin sentiment ft om the standards ofthe church,

ahapmerfully into doctrinal points in the way of in-

atriftOth, I do not, as I thereby trench on the duties

&Wier Professors:-
, with great pain that lam thus compelled to

W' into the public prints the private matters of my

lectureroom; and itis only because of the efforts malC-
ingto injure the seminary; that I have thus spoken—
TM'story which the writer in the New World has ta-

kith up, was rife at the seminary during thelate ezaarl-

tdiaion: I stated the circumstances fully to all who

stihittiWith me on the subject, and I supposed, that be-

ing shown to be tcithoutfoundation, it would not be

rbyteated. Repeated, however, it has been. notwith-

standing the contradiction; and repeated, I fear it will

cord:hasp to be even after this publicdeclaration of its

".rAil to the intimation of the writer, that doctrines and

aitaiors contrary to the Articles ure held aud openly
ariciPea by many of the students, I will only say that

oftof seventy students in our last catalogue, I 'heard
of battoo who were evensuspected on this head; and

dial* far as I know, but one of these had given any

good ground for such animpuiation. And in this°pin-
kie, I know That other members 13£the Faculty concur.

BENJA. J. HAIGHT,

Professor of Pastoral Theology and Pulpit Elo-
quence. in the Gcn'l Theo. Sem'y ofthe Prof

• F4,14. Church.

STATE ISTEREST.—The Spirit of the Times of the

IGth says.:—"The Auditor General is in town, arraug-
ing the payment of the State Interest. All sums un:
der VG semi-annual, are paid in specie at thePennsyl-

vania Bank. On all sums over that amount, six per
cent. Certificates of Stock are issued, redeemable in

three years."

ar A male brute at Montreal was, the other day,

fined one shilling, by amagistrate, for throwing a child

down stairs, and grasping the mother by the throat,

and attempting to throw her down also. The same

magistrate, on the same day, fined amen ten pounds,
for offering some razors for sale on board a steam-

boat withouta license. Should "the heavens fall," in
Canada, it certainly would not be because justice was

not do ye there!

'The editor of the "Spirit of the Ago" character-

izes our noticeof his little "affair" at the temperance
meeting a few nights since as a "gross misrepresenta-
tion." Our remarks were written from. information
givenus by persons who were present, and after their

publication the same persons informed us that our

statement as faras itwent, was a true account of what
occurred. If the "Age's" article, "The useof Alcohol-
c Drinks as a Beverage,"' is not in "favor of ardent

spirits," we, as well as even otherpersoawho has read
I.it, have misunderstood it. 4 tenor.

n7' The following is grand result of the recent el•
ections for Congressmen-

Dem. Whig
FROM HAVANA

The ship Christoval Colon arrivedat New York on

:Monday, in eight days from Havana. Brisiness was
reviving and the yellow fever increasing. Tobacco
was as =chin demand as ever, and scarcer thanever.
gn the Ist instaut a large Baltimore looking schooner
was seen to land a large cargo of slaves a few miles to

the westwardof Matanzas, and then to sail in two hours
The slaves were immediately hurried into the interior.
Droarly all of them were sick ofsome epidemic, and
rem* were taken to digcm er where tbey were rut to

the sthinstantwithout euccess.

Tijuana,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
I llinois,
Alabama,
North Carolina,

ar Professor J. N. Manx is lecturing in Cincin

Oft/ranges, the Spaniards have the mverb, "Gold
ha the 'tnorniag, silver at noun and lender night."

r7'The Steamer Cote doyenne, caught fire on the
evening of the 9th inst. while lying at the Levee in

New Orleans. The fire burnt through her decks, and
damaged 30or 90 balesof Cotton. The timely arrival
of the engines preventedfurther damage being done.

..

Art/Dolll.—We publish, below, the rut , i „ ~'„ . 04110113111110 .t•1, .
. • Make no effortie-ata exonerate say &tankerfro/. the

Dr. HATS, declaring that Mr. Ws. M'Ctrentas
";:, '-agg.-"th to-e ,r,„. Gszate, Esq.: ; . I claims of tho'Government foil: motility fraudulently

.

...

tell.him that Gto. R . Bitola' made use of-the hut- The undersigned Demoeastalave with pleasure re- 10...thridd.sfroni, thepublic_treas..ury.: have
markedthat, notwithstanding the =fair Combinations a o wnsit you say respecting mat qualifi cat ions,

gunge imputed to him by persons who are attempting and ungenerous means essel to depredate your char. i nota word to answer, either in disparagement or corn-

to injure his standing with the democratic partyl and acter and defeat your nomination, you remain a can- Inendationof them, fort either aifectatinn nor presump-
' nis becoming in a candidate for public favour.

Mr. M'esensess's statement and affidavit, declaring 'didate for Congress, subject to the decision of the bon .
Democratic Convention. Should a desire to manifest attachment to the princa-

as positively that he did not give Dr. Revs any such We are also pleased that repeated provocations have plc of rotation in office, induce the Democrats of _Ade-

information. It is now clear to every one that, weer- not induced you to retort onthose who, regardless of . gheny to select as their andidat • for an elevated station,

ever the fault may lie; there is not the slightest delicacy and the position they occupy, have made un- ', an humble individual from the walks of private life,how-

foundation for the charge against Mr. RIDDLE, and provoked attacks upon you, apparently for no other ' •,' everoffensive it might be to those who have heretofore

the only result of the base conduct of those who at- reason thanthat,you enjoy the confidence of your fel- monopolized official honors, it would certainl • not be

lowscitizons. i inconsistent with the spirit and genius ofa De mocratic
tempted to injure him, is the involving of two vespers. !The mild, yetfirm and dignified course pursued by . Government.
table citizens in a very unpleasant difficulty. Themost you, as a candidate for an important office, while it I Although you, who are familiar with my political

important point in the matter is whether Mr. Moose manifests a proper respect for theparty and regard for sentiments, donot .ask for any newavowal intoofihem, yet
.

ever teld Mr. M'CA NDLyss that he and Morrison would ' there may be citizens recently moved the ohs-
its future harmony and success, ands another proof to as. . _. _.

"show the people how to electioneer"—or, in other 1the many previously existing that you possess the I, trice, who are wholly unacquainted with them, a brief

"skill" to guard the interests, as well as the courage to ' statement= thesubject will not be considered improp-

words, that they meant to electioneer for each other. defend the principles of theparty. Though you have, i '

To this point, Mr. M'C. ale= could speak—tuid his with characteristic prudence, disregarded imputations

evidence touching it is uncontroverted and conclusive. on your political standing and ability; we deem it but an

DR. HAYS'S STATEMENT. act of justice at this time to express our undiminished
confidence in your qualifications for the office ofRep-

In regard to aconversation which tookplace betweenl resemati„.
Mr. Wm. M'Candless and myself, in relation to the That you want theexperience requisite to render the
coming election, it has been stated by me, that Mr.alc "Talents and Patriotism which even your competitors
Candless used words to the following ffect—"That , concede to youavailable and efficient, in the execution
Riddle (meaning George IL Riddle) had said to him ofany trust that may beconfided to you by the people,
(McCandless) "if Morrison gets the nomination for was never doubted till individual interests and individu-
Sheriff and me for Prothonotary "we will show you all al rivalry suggested the objection. Though gentlemen
how to electioneer—or that we will show the people of with HIGH OFFICIAL TITLES may object to your nom-

Allegheny county how to electioneer." lam not cer- ination because you have not like them held"elevated
Lain which, but one of the twocertainly—moaning as I stations," yet the fact that you are one of the people,
understood it, that they would exchange support in Al- and neither an office holder nor an ex-office holder, is

leghony city where they both reside—Mr. Riddle's wi th us a strong argument in your favor, as with none

Democratic friends going for Mr. Morrison for Sheriff, of the other candidates can tile party so well manifest
and Mr. Morrison'swhig friends going for Mr. Riddle the sincerity of their attachment to the Democratic
for Prothonotary. ; principle of rotation in office.

In the 'Post' of this mornieg I find the following a- , Believing that youwill be nominated, and the choice
mong other things in relation to the same subject,under of a large inajoriiy of the party, we can freely assure

the signature of Mr. McCandless— ' you of our cordialsupport. and having full reliance in

'I now most positively and unequivocally assert, that 'your Democratic principles, we shall if you are elected
to myknowledge I never used the language imputed to look without painful doubts and anxious misgivings
Mr. Riddle, either to Dr. Hays, or any otherpersan. for a faithful observance of them in office. Your post

Mr. Riddle never having used, sucle language, it is actions and consistent character give the bestassurance
notprobable that I would make use of it to any other that you will continue to defend Democratic principles
person.' against the monopolizing and aristocratic tenets of an-

Now not knowing exactly what Mr. McCandless cient or modern Federalism. Yours, &c.
would have the public to understand by the above, but Jas. Trainor, James MeQuide,
wishing to place the whole matter in a proper light, se Henry Martin. Peter Ward,
far as my own testimony can do, and forasmuch as there Terence L,sughrin, James C. Ward,
was no witness between us,but God,—to him I appeal Patrick Fitzsimons, Thomas 'McDonough,

as the Searcher ofall hearts for the truth of what I have Wm. Smith, Thos. Miller,
stated as occurring, and Ihave accordingly made the Franc is alarm), James Neesun,

following Affidavit and submit it with the confidence of Thos. McCollister, John Fitzsimons,

candour and singleness of purpose to those who know James Evan, George Heisserer,

me. GEORGE S. HAYS. ; Thes. Boland, Bernaed Berne,
St. Clair tp., August 18 1343. ' Edward Boland, John Donobo,

City ofPittsburgh, as. ' Charles NlcAnulty, John Quinn,
Personally appeared before me an Alderman in and JohnPurcell, Wm. P. Alger),

for said City. Geo. S. HAYS, who being duly sworn James Masson, Jas. Crinnian,
according to law deporeth and saith, "That some few William Saville, Hugh Ward,
days before the meeting ofthe Antimasonic convention '' James Madeira , Peter Quinn,

in May last, Mr. William McCandless and this depo- 0„.„ McElmeel, Joseph Birmingham,
nonthada conversation in the•Pmthonotary's office, 'on Sanford Gregory, James Ewing,

the subject of county nominations the said McCandless Richard R. Morrow, A. Stuart,

Did then and there say to me emphatically, in words David Beeler, Neal Coyle,

to the following effect that Geo. R. Riddle, had told Daniel Mare, Thos. Strain,

him (McCandless.) That if John Morrison got the S. Morrow, Michael Farrel,

nomination for.Sheriff and he (Riddle) for Prothonotary J. B. sersam, Felix Lafferty,

they would show thepeople of Allegheny county how to John Doris, Wm. Morrow,

electioneer. 'Or we will show you all how to election- Hugh Denis, F. Kowatscb,

ecr.' lam not certain which —: at further deponent Dennis Doris. Charles Schwartz,
saithnot. CEO. S. HAYS. F. Blame, E. Forster,

Sworn to and subscribed this 18th day of August Thomas McCarthy, Geo. Warren,
1843. GEO. WATSON, Clerk. , Wm. Moffat, James Smith,

I Thomas Hayes, J. Joury,

MR. M'CANDLESS'S STATEMENT. John Divine, Mcihael McDonald,

run THE SIORNING POST. i Robert Daffy, W. 11. Brown,

Messrg. Editors: Mr. Geo. S Hays having given to Wm. Carroll, Charles McCarthy,

the editors of the Aurora an affidavit implicating me B. Rafferty, I'. Hughs, Jr.

in a onnsactirm in which Thad no concern, I feel , • John McQuaid, IL Galway,

bound, in justice to Mr. Riddle, to verify. under oath.h. James Brennan, Patrick MeDerinott,

my statement' ule some days since, and published in John Coronet:, John 'McKenna,
Marks Leslie,

your paper. I regret eaccedingly that lam rompelled Stewart Thompson,

to take this course, as I dislike the maltiplieatien of Simon Tracy, Joseph Feltwell,

oaths upon subjects of slight import. The editors of the G. Nehui, Wm. P. Mackey,

Aurora having thought proper, in their remarks, to John Davis, Daniel 'McKinney,
B• Larkins,

cast somereflections upon me, without eves a pen:card J. P. Byrne, Bernard Kane,
acquaintance, it becomes me only to say, that I have ; John T. Connolly,

no further connection with Mr. Riddle, than having ' James McKenna, Wm. Berry,

been for many rears in the same office withhim; having Mill
iertP. MeCermick,

bi•en personalli; and intimately acquainted with him, iam Fitzgerald B. Murray,
Joseph Myres,

from our boyhood up to the present time, and I can say ..ittni-s BroA?,

in consciousness of troth. that in the whole circle ofme Wm. McKgever, Win. Kotler,

acquaintance there is not a -more honorable or upright ' Martin Connelly, A. Benitz,

man; a man in whom "there is no Mille." As I have I) 011,1 Bradley, James Mitchel
been requested by the editorsof the Aurora. in I:olio'.a El w'd O'Hara, Laurence Mitchel,

bantering manner, to make my affidavit ofthe truth of S Howard, .1. Bonnet

my former statement, I here give it to them in all sin- J. Layton, James Appiebe,
cerite, being conscious of its truth, witliont the least John F••rral, I Iairh ',McKenna,

itation. WM. M'CANDLESS. i John Gray. It. N. Haslett,
hes

August 19, 1343. Edward McShane, John McKee,
Francis Marion, Francis Rafferty,
James McSwiggen, Peter Leighter,
James Elliot, Owen Cassidy,
Daniel Bagels, Geo. Tailor,
Patrick Welsh, .Tomes Downey,
Lewis Katter, John McKeon,
Henry Coleman, Joseph Scickstone,
John M. Snowden, Jacob Erdell,
J. O'llanlon, Danl. M'Kinney,
John I lilands, Bernard Larkin,
David Hartz, John Cornelius,
James O'Hanlon, Wm. Hurd,
ins. Caldwell, Jr. Wm. Graham, jr.,
James Caldwell, Sr. B. Flanegin,

Samuel Shade, John Mcllhonny,
Win. Coleman, Luke Dcwsnap,
Wm. ..,.\lcD, inald , Jas. O'Neil,

Thos. Lone, Chr. Lighthill,
W. Woods, Wm. Phillippi,
Samuel Martin, , John Skehan,
Edward Blander], Wm. Ferrel,
John Garhart, Mich''Daly,
J'h Dunlavy, Edward Kelly
M.Kenedy, Walter Kirkpatrick,
John McCullough, Edward Reid,
JohnMcGilvray, J. Holland,
Moses Dunlavy, James Carnahan
Dennis Savery, Henry Baumont,
JosephRogers, Daniel McGrevy,
John Brennan, M. De Courcy,
John Slone, M. Clarke,
Patrick Hart, John M'Closky,
John Dunn, A. White,
George Depray, M. Cummins,

Robert:U=l Jeremiah O'Donovan,

Bernard Morrison, Wm. Dodds.
Thomas Milligan, P. Healy.
James Mackey, Edward Dillon,
Dennis Murphy, Patrick M'Coy,
Jeremiah O'Leary, Wm. McKeever,
ThomasRattigan, Lawrence Lawler,
Charles M'Kenna, James Walker, •
Peter McAdam, Thomas Murray,
Richard White, MichaelSullivan,
William White, Walter Lonergan,
John Murphy, sea., Bernard McKenna, jr.,
Owen Hoyt, Jas. Curry,
James Lindsay, Win. B. Shaffer,
Robert Bayard, Samuel Boyer,
Michael Leahy, Charles Mealcher,
Philip :Milligan, James L. Hughes,
James Beaty, John Hughes,
Patrick Hughes, Francis Nicholson,
Ferdinand Hughes, Charles O'Neill,
Wm. B. Anderson, John Toner,
Robert C. Thompson, James Armstrong,
D. Fickeisen, Peter Barnhart,
J. McDermott, Sanviel Cimairgliam, jr.
Ross McMahon,.

With many others too numerous to insert in our

or.
I am opposed to o. National Bank and to the pres-

entBanking system, and drcidedly in favor of the In-
dependentTreasury Law. lam opposed to the dis-
tribution of the public lands, and the assumption of
state debts by the general government; nudes to other
questions in regard to which the people are divided in
sentiment, I have adopted and shall support the views
of the Democratic party. Should Ibe nominated and
elected, duty to my immediate constituents, my feelir.gs
as a Pennsylvanian and my own individual interests,
will all constrain me to support with earnest solicitude,
every measure calculated to promote the welfareof the
state or advance the local interests ofthe district.

In conclusion, it is proper toadd, that I shall cheer
. fully abide by the decision of the convention, and sup-
port whoever is nominated by the party.

Grateful for your good opinion, Iremain
Your obliged fellow-citizen,

EDWARD D. GAZZAM.

INTERESTING FROM NEW GRENADA.
The brig America, Capt Wide, arrived nt New York

ou Monday, broug+it advices from Carthagena up to

23d ult., which is of an interesting character. The
elections for the Assemblies had taken place, and the
officers appointed by the party who lately rebelled
against the former government, were elected. A great
deal of discontent was observed among the citizens of
Carthagena after the election, which caused a serious
fight and some blood shed. The cause of it was that
they had discovered fraud, and the general supposition
was that the new party wouldnot have succeeded with-
out this fraud. The matter Rll3 about being investi-
gated when the America left, and no doubt some se-
rious difficulties have occurred.

It was very unhealthy throughout Now Grenada, and,
in some of the large towns, and in Carthagena, the
yel low fever had broken out, and was increasing daily.
Business was very brisk; coffee plenty; and everykind
of home produce in abundance. Americanproduce was
scarce and eagerly sought after. No American vessel
of war hadbeen there for a long time.

CITY OF PITT3MNIGH,
Personally appeared before me, one of the Aldermen •

of the said ( itv, William M'Candless, who being duly
sworn, according to laiv, doth depose and say, that I
neverdid, within myrecollection, make the following

statement to Dr. George S. Hays, that GeorgeR. Rid-
dle had told me that if John Morrison got the nomi-
nation for Sheriff, and he (Riddle) the nomination for
Prothonotary, they would show the people of Allegheny
county how to electioneer, or "we will show you all '
how to electioneer," or even words to that effect; and
that the said George R. Riddle never made use of any

such expression to me, and further this deponent saith
not. WM. IMcCANMESS.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 19th clad of

August, 1843. WM. M'CLURE; Ald'n.

THE PHILADELPHIA WEAVERS, in public meet-

ing, have repudiated the violent acts of a mob profess-
ing to he weavers. In aletter to the Philadelphia Sun,
they say:—

"In conclusion we have to lay before an impartial
public a correct statement of what can be earned by a

weaver on a fair week's work. We will take the ave-
rage work, a 900 check at the late rate, there was paid
4i cents per yard; now 20 yards per day is average
work, which will amount to85 cents per day;out of this
85 cents 15 has to be paid for winding 2,1 score skeins '
of filling, leaving 70 cents per day for the weaver, or
four dollars and twenty cents per week. And we are
quite sure we have stretched the weaver's earnings to

the utmost extent. We have takena 900 as a criterion
tobe judged by, and we defy the 16 manufacturers to

produce 16 weavers, or 1each, who have returned 120
I yards per week of a 900, for the last six. months. We
are also ready to meet them in this proposition. At
the reduction our wages will I3d (average) three dol-
lars and sixty cents per week, and in these statements
we have not taken into account the wear and tear of
looms, !mils, or gearing, of waiting for warps and fill-

ing, or running two or three times a dayto the ware-
house. It must therefore be evident to a discerning
public that our cause is just, and we deserve their sym-
pathies, and we are glad to state that som of the
manufacturers have thought so too, and corn-wnced is-
suing work at the usual prices."

AFFECTING INCIDENT
Mr. Sccietary Spencer is known to be a man of un-

bending obstinacy, self-willed, able and. persevering,
and many persons have associated with these qualities
n want of sensibility, kindness ofheart and domestic
feelings. The following incident will go far to show that
these persons know little of the man. We find it in the
New York Sun:—
In the evening after the late Bunker Hill Celebration,

it was proposed to visit Mount Auburn. the cemetery
upon whose decoration so much taste and wealth has
been lavished, and where repose the ashes of so many
that were beloved by their friends and honoredby man-
kind. The President, indisposed from the extraordi-
naryfatigues of his journey, reception and celebration,
was not of the party, but the Secretaries ofthe Treasu-
ry, Navy and War Departments, the Post Master Gen-
eral, Chiefs of Bureaus, and nearly all the ladies and
gentlemen, attended by the Commissioner to China, his
Secretary of Legation, &c., went in carriages to the bu-

rial place, where they were admitted by Mr- Bucking-
ham, and conducted through winding paths to every
beautiful, romantic or celebrated spot which the ceme-
tery contains. It was natural that Mr. Buckingham
should, among otherplaces, wish to show his own fami-
ly banal-place, a site ofgreat beauty. Advancing at
the head of the party with Mr. Secretary Spencer, he
came to the enclosure. In the centre was a tasteful
monument of marble, erected to the memory of his tal-
ented and beloved son, Edwin. Mr. Spencerremem-
bered him, and the circumstances of his early and la-

mented death;—how inhis youth, full ofgenius, giving
the brightest promise of future renown, he had gone
on a voyage to the West Indies, died and was buried at

sea, and when he read the inscription, "The sea his
body holds; his spirit, heaven," he fell, quick as if
the lightning had gone through his heart, ghastly and
senseless, to the earth, and wasborne from the ground
by Mr. Wickliffe. The cause—the coincidence—the
contrast—was too apparent to every one. A deeper
gloom fell over the patty than that caused by the sol-
emn place in which they stood, and tears of pity fell
from those who could sympathise with parental dis-
tresses, a hicheven thelapse oftime could not soften.—
Surely, if men knew the agonies which even a circum-

stance like this renewed, though they liked not the po-
litican, they would spare the father.

AN INHUMAN WOBIAN.A New York paper of Tues-
day has the following harrowing detail:

The Coroner on Monday held an inquest at the dead
house in the Park, on thebody of Henry Jordan, an in-
fant about nine months' old, who died in xhe alms house
on-Sunday last. The testimony of the child's father,
affecting the wife, showed a fiendish disposition in a

woman which is almost incredible. The father stated
that the child was by a former wife, and that he mar-
ried' again, and the child's step-mother bad refilsed to

take care of thechild, and about three weeks back had
placed the infant Ma cradleand thrown itfrom the win-
dow into the yard; that as soon as he ascertained it, he

took the child and the other Lhildren to a neighbor's
house,where theyremained till morning; but not being
able tokeep them there, he brought them back to his
own house. The brutal mother still refused to take
careof the child, who was sufferingfrom diarrhcea. It
was ultimately taken to the Alms-house. The jury re-
turned that the child came to its death from diarlicea,
and throughneglect of its parents.

port of Pittsburg!).

per to day

PITT TOIA*NSHIP, AIIGUST 18th, 1843
Fellow Citizeuv—The kind assurance of your

support, "when combinations the molt unfair, and
means the most ungenerous are used to blast my repute-

Lion, demandsin an especial rummer my grateful ac-
knowlede-ments.

Notwithstanding the multiplied skuniets on my char-
acter, whichhave been published and circulated on the

eve ofthe Democratic nomination, and when the refu-
tation of them in detail cannot reach the people, you

are pleased to express undiminished confidence in my

integrity. Such an expression at thislime is peculiar-
ly gratifying, for, in my opinion, an honest reputation,
is worth more than any office in the gift of the people
or Government. The abuse recently heaped uponme

so lavishly I might have escaped, by consenting to

become the tool of an intriguing Drratryrstr, but I
am determined, if elected, to use no influence, and

ARRIVED.
0011 a, Bowman, Cincinnati
Sarah, Hawkins. Ship yard
Beifast, Smi!'n. Freedom

DEPARTED.
C.,ckburn, Cincinnati

M:nstrei, Ingram do,
Missouri Keel Boat
Swan do. do

A MEETING IN AID OF THE SUFFERERS BY THE LATE

STORM.-A large and highly respectable meeting was'

held in Philadelphia on Tuesday morning in Independ-
ence Square. for the purpose of wording relief to the
sufferers by the latestorm in Delaware county. John
M. Scott, Esq., was called to the chair, and Wm. B.
Reed, and Thomas B. Florence, Esqrs., were appoint-
ed Secretaries. Joseph R. Chandler offered a series
of resolutions expressive of sympathy, and suggesting
the appointment Of a committee to collect funds. Dr.
Elkintonloffered an additionalresolution soliciting the
co-operation ofthe clergy and the congregations of the
various denominations-throughout the city tuadcounty.
On motion cf Mr. John Sergeant, it was ordered that
the proceedings be published in all papers sa the city.

Sligo do. do

Q HOE PEGS.-47 bushels best quality shoe pegs,
just received, together with every description of

shoe findings, by JOHN W. BLAIR,
aim 16-1 w 120, Wood street.

DR. McLANE'S WORM SPECIFIC.—BiaD
AND BE CONVINCE-D.—Mr. J. Kidd—Sir: I

I call to buy another vial of Dr. McLane's Worn
Specific, and let you know the surprising effects of the
vial I purchased a few days agn. My child had been
ill for some time, and I was advised by my neighbors
to tr!... Dr. McLane's Worm Specific; I bought a vial,
and gave only a half teaspoonful. The child passed
23 worms; I repeated the medicine until 63 wornaleame

from thechild. Before this I could not credit tbseer-
tificatei ou the wrappersround the vial; now 1fullybe.
live them. My child is quite recovered.

THOMAS BURNET,
Atm. 12, 1343. Sawmill run, near Pittsburgh
111:'For sale at the Druz Store of

JONATHAN KIDD,
aug 15-6 m corner 4thand Wood sts., Pittsburgh.

ri ALSE HEIR AND FOREST DIPS.—A fe7r
_IL copies ofthose popular works, by James, just re-
ceived at thR St. Clair street Literary Depot, opposite
the Exchange. Price 14. mug 1544 alb

NEW YORK BANKS,—From thefollowine, which we i 44KN OWLE DGE IS EOWER."—Tba- cheap
take from the Sim, itwill be seen that th'eNew York 1 editions, history, miscellany, novels, tale*,

Banks are inan excellent condition: ! migazines, &e., arriving daily, and for sale, at the N.
'•The aggregate amount ofspecie at pesent held by'. York and Philadelphia prices, at the St. Clair street

the Banks in this city. exceeds twelve and a half mil- Agency and Literary DC. 19t by W. 'I. FOSTER.
lions, being more than half their whole capital, while ' aug 15-6 t
the at circulation is about fire and a half mil- , '

10 -

TUST RECEIVED, a good assortment ofalias,
ilions—making on hand about two dollars and a quer- ei of good windlwglass and window sash; alsqoo

ter in coin, for every paper dollari s sued. The discoun-
cuts of yellow and purple 4 and 5 double carpet chain;

ted paper of the Banks amounted on the 7th inst. to !
thirty-one millions, and about nine millions are lent 1 20 dozylarge and small buckets and tubs; 20 reams
out on the United States and State

writing and letter paper, for sale on accommodating
Stocks. The a- !

meant of deposites is nearly twenty-four mi/lkins of 1 terms, for cash or approved exchange.

dollars. which is fully equal to the united capitals of ! ISAAC HARRIS,
.

all the Banks. The difficulty of obtaining profitable Agentand Commission Merdiant.

linvestments for money, and the scarcity of its demand
for purposes oftrade, isshown in the very large amount

1 of these deposits, which draw nointerest whatever.
lINDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION.—TheReformer,

and Advocate of Industrial Association, No I,
August, 1843: W. M: Conelly, Editor, received sad
for sale at the St. Clair street agency and Literary Dir
pot, by W. M. FOSTER.

aug 15—fit
THE WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

We are glad to perceive, says the Pennsylvanian,
that a National Monument is to be erected in New
York, to the memory of Washington. During thelast
winter an act passed the Legislature ofNew York., in-
corporating the "Washington Monument Association"
and we learn from theKnickerbocker, that the design
of the magnificent structure is now completed. It is
in the form ofa pentagon, and is to be erected of gran-

ite, in or fronting on Union Square; to be finished in
the Gothic style of architecture, richly and elaborate-
ly ornamented; with spacious rooms below for a his-

torical library, gallery for painting, etc. Its rich I, William C. Wall,

Gothic windows, columns, friezes. turrets, tower and . PLin and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

pinnacle. partake ofall that is sublime in architecture, , Manufacturer,

and when the structure shall have bectn finished. the N-.. 17. Fourth ,•-,ct., Fitt,,bur,-:11, Pa.

crotchet ofthe pinnacle lw.i n2. 4,20 feet in the ni 7. j...'. ri AN V `..'S bru:hoz, varl,i4h, &c., for artists, always

will b,.. r ,,,,,,,t,,,,,i ,1,,,, ~,;.., ,r,,,,:;11,1,1' in th,̀ 1:,1, ,,V1` Iv/ , ; : 'i • T. vi.-i d:Gla-.4e3T &c., Promptly as'

+v •-',-1. It i: to ere 11'1:i! !, v I;,^ % ,;,,1, ,,,r 17 rn..trittri in iii-at,,,,,,i .... t;—:,.ti-i.,,,i ~,,,:i. :lit shortestnotice..
~,- . , ,011,. ~r •li,‘ l'::;•, 1 ~ ,0,,• ,,. ofone dollar and Parti-iiar at - i...,.:...,:.1 to regilding and jobbing of

,r,tavards. F ,7`l, of the W!‘ 11!11: r.iti?Pns of New Yor'k every d. sr-6 .v o

, have already beaded saltription lists with five and Per,,ons iittiii,:. ,t.wr.hoats or houses will find it to

! ten thou ,-,1 .1 iolhr.q, and arrannvtrnt-its for tbel-nnic- their advantage to call. Sep 101
I (Fat, colita tncement of the enterprise are fa=t Ina- --------

j taring.

Change

FOR AIIERICAN NOTES—by an American La.
dy, received at the St. Clair street Literary De-

pot, opposite theExchange. Price, 1.2,} cents.
aug, 15-6 t

SOLE LEATHER.-120 5016 leather just .;

ceivedbv BAUMAN, JENNINGS & CO., •
auT. 9 43, Wood street

Reported by Sheble and Mitchell, General Steam

Boat Agents, IVater street.

TWENTY-THREE INCHES WATER TS THE CHANNEL.

According toCoppci Mark, at the Woad street Sewer

MENAGERIE.

THE PfHLADELPHIA
ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN,

UNITED WITH THE

NEW YORK INSTITUTE,
FOIL THE. TEAR 1843,

Under the Direction of Mr. H. Hopkins 4. Co. .
The proprietors of this c-lablishment wonkl ran,

pectfully inform the citizens of Pittsburgh, and its
cinity, that the above, named Exhibition will be apensse
Broadhurst's Mansioii'House,.Pittsburgh, on Weds
nesday, Thursday. Friday and Saturday, August
the 23d, 24th, 25th and 26th. Doors open OP tbst.
23d front 74 to 10. On the following days from 2Vs
5 and from 7. to 10 o'clock P. M.

Admittance reduced to 25 cents; Children under 10
years halfprice.

NOVEL SPECTACLE.
The proprietors of the New York and Philadelphia

Zoological Exhibition have, at great cost and trotiblet,
trained two prodigious Elephants, in harness, driving
them in, tandem style, on the entrance of the Menagerie
into the city, leading the Grand Cavalcade °therms',
wagons, &c., after the same style as exhibited in the
New York, Philadelphia and other principal eitiedts
the groat surprise and admiration ofthousands. . •

New and splendid Scenery. done in oil painting by
one of the best artists in Philadelphia., decorates thee!.
sides of20 wagons, all containing animals of different
descriptions, affording one of the most rich and esti-
mating displays ever brouir,htforth, all the designs be-
ing of thelatest finish and most admirable fashion. To
enliven this scene.-..0n entering the towni a high tamk
band will pour forth some ofthe most fashionable airs.

The celebrated JOHN SCHAFFER, the subduer of
thesavage denizens of the forest, will appear in a most
magnificent series of scenes entitled "The dreadful
doom of the Sultan's slave." Among a variety of
liar situations, the following will be exhibitedt—Tbe
outcast slave banished to the forest ofFaibri, expiring
from hunger and fatigue: when a fierce Brazilian Tip?
darts like lightning upon him from an upper cavern. -S

The Eastern despot's most awful sentence !! For`
felted life spared on coalition of training a wild lion- to
harness, which is accomplished, and the slave rides
across the road Man ancient car.

Also, avariety of other beautiful and striking sitass.
tion3 will be presented during the progress of thepiece,
to conclude with the most bold, grand and daring Ins.
man display presented amonga whole caravan ofwild
animals let loose at the same time, upon the IndiMtt
Slave, who will gradually subdue, and playfullyexharit
his remarkable skill in elegantly grouping the match.
less zoological exhibition.

Forparticulars sae large hillsat the hotels.
avg. 17. .

HEATRE.—The Ladies and Gentlemen engagedT for the Pittsburgh Theatre are requested to meet
in the Green Room this morning at 11 o'clock

,/, D. GANN,
Stage Manager.

JOHN LE FEVER'S
New& Cheap Steck L - • • • •

NO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY,
BETWEEN wool) AND VARKKT STRKEV

T WOUI,D m ,:t announce to the citizens
of l'itt dnirr:ll :Lnd the co,i:ory zenerally, that I have

commenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ofevery re-
riety, form and description, andwould solicit merchants
and otheri to call and examine fur tbemselvettots I sin
determined to sell on the most accommoda'ti -

for cash, and hope, by strict attention to bar djs, te
merit a share of public patronage. aug:
PLACES WANTED fora number of sehoolieielt.

era, book keepers and salesmen, warehouse
men, agents, &c.; collectors, mechanics, cosicom
borers, hostlers, lads in stores and to trades and gia.
gentlemen's houserand manufactories—as welkin,*
steam and canal boats for a number ofboys. lihut,lbr
a number of seamstresses, chambermaids, dry sad we
nurses, and forsmall girls.
All kinds of agencies attended to at moderate chides,

on application at HARRIS'
General Agency and Intelligence Office,

at _ 19 No. S, Sth"Wet

FIRE.—The members of the Allegheny Fire GM-
pany, who are now in possession of&east* be-

longing to the Company, are requested to leave them
with the undersigned for the purpose of having them
repainted, after which they will bereturned to their re-
spective owners. W. C. MEREDITH,

auz. 19. Ch'm. of Coin. on Unikorm.

GRINDING AND POLISHING—Sad Inns
ground and polished, anvils and other lands of

grinding done at the Cast Steel File Manufaetorl, eon
ner of Liberty and O'Hara streeti. aug 18


